NovoPathTM Implements Anatomic Pathology Software System at Boston Scientific

NovoPath, Inc. (NovoPath) has provided Boston Scientific Corporation with the NovoPathTM Anatomic
Pathology Software Platform, which is designed to improve workflow, increase efficiency and reduce
costs. The system provides improved specimen tracking, through NovoPath’s LEAN Process Improvement
Module, which allows managers to pinpoint bottlenecks, provide real-time status on samples to clients,
and quickly locate samples.
“The NovoPath implementation was managed professionally and completed on schedule. We have
achieved tangible efficiencies post-implementation, including an improved experience from various
software and hardware integrations,” said Jorge Perera, Vice President, Operations and General
Manager for Boston Scientific Corporation.
The NovoPath platform implementation has helped minimize many manual lab processes through
equipment connectivity capabilities, driving process efficiencies and quality benefits. The system
automatically uploads dictation information, reducing the need for transcription into pathology reports.
On-demand slide printing has minimized waste by eliminating manual batch printing and
overproduction of slides by printing only what is needed for a specific case at microtomy. All documents
associated with a patient’s case are stored in one location to improve efficiency while meeting retention
requirements. The system also offers an electronic flagging feature to support the gathering of inprocess quality data for continuous improvement.
“Use of the full suite of NovoPathTM Anatomic Pathology Software provides lab managers and
pathologists with operations improvements driven by technology,” said Robert Dowd, Vice President of
Strategic Accounts for NovoPath. “We look forward to continuing to work with Boston Scientific in the
future.”
To experience the benefits of NovoPath firsthand, visit www.NovoPath.com and request a
complimentary demonstration.
About NovoPath, Inc.
NovoPath, Inc. is a leading U.S.-based Lab Information Systems (LIS) company with over 24 years of
experience in serving the Anatomic, Clinical and Molecular Pathology, Genetic Testing and Clinical Trials
marketplaces. NovoPath's clients range from national and regional reference labs to University and
Teaching Hospitals, Regional and Community Hospitals and Specialty Labs. NovoPath's mission is to
provide unique and unparalleled solutions and services to all aspects of the Diagnostic Laboratory sector
in a way that improves workflow, reduces the probability of human error, ensures results accuracy for
greater patient safety, protects patient confidentiality, and above all, produces more precise and
informative diagnostic outcomes.

